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itics by a hand of hired Italian Grand Island Man IsDesire to Aid Friend
.

ofin possession Disbands After 40 Years
Auburn, Neb , May 8. (Special.)

The police are
evidence that the Bturder was in Instantly Killed by

Touching "Live" Wi
Causes"Master Mind"

In Bond Plot to Flee ire After an existence of 40 years, hav-

ing been organized . when Auburn
was founded, the Auburn concert

to remember it forever.-fc- o the pub-H- e

can discount all the"se stories they
have been reading about "Nicky"
touring the country in open-face- d

automobiles, trolley cars or any
other kind of vehicle on wheels.
"Nicky" is in a sub-cell- ar some place
not so many miles from New York,
the police are willing to gamble, and
he is not coming out to see his
shadow until he is certain that they
have not got good enough to hang
any part of the Binkowitz murder on
him.

SOCIALISTS M .

MEETING SCORE'

RULE OFWILSON

Morris Hillquit, Temporary

Chairman, Declares Presi

(Continued From tint r.) Da n. mr ninctr trmtirai nrcamra.
houses, the trouble of carrying
packages containing the millions of
dollars worth of securities to the
brokerage houses to which they
were consigned, and in every in-

stance the youthful messengers,

stigated by a band of Cleveland
gamblers, friends of "Nicky" and
"Nick." who ordcr J the assassins to
decoy young Binkowitz to his death
and rob him of the securities when
he refused to turn the entire bundle
of securities over to them for $J,000.
The murder was planned in the tem-

porary apartment of a Cleveland
gambler in the While Light dis-

trict in this city. The identity of
the gambler as well as the assissinS
is know"n, but the police lack one
connecting link to fasten the crime
on them, it is understood.

The $50,000 worth of Binkowitz
securities were found in . Cleveland
brokerage house and were recov

that almost every week during his
incarceration in the prison, she called
on him there. "Nick' married Fannie
when he came out of orison that is,
after she had divorced her first hus-
band. They have a little daughter
who now is calling loudly for her
daddy.

Arnstein is the typical Broadway
wallflower. He is athletically built,
wears the latest cut nobby English
clothes, and during the brief period
of his stay in London, acquired un
English drawl, which he lias used
with great effect while aiding "Ed"
Gondorf and the other master wire
tappers in this city in running down
their game.

He once was a sprint bicycle rider
over the Newark velodrome and it
is understood he acquired the name
"Nicky" because lie for years rode
a nickel plated bicycle for a manu-
facturer as an "ad." There is little
likelihood that "Nicky" will show
his face out of doors while the hunt
for him is" on. He has a long sharp
nose that one has to seebut once

hurriedly left that evening for Cleve-

land. That was about two months
before "Nicky" and "Nick; began
their relation with "Dave" Sulli-

van, the broker, in the disposal of
stolen securities, and the police are
of the opinion that up to that time
the Cleveland gang of gamblers was
disposing of the stolen securities
which fell into the hands of the
master crooks.

Arnstein Former Crook,
The remarkable thing about the

whole thing is that while "Nicky"
Arnstein has been declared by the
police of this city as the "master
mind" in the thefts, confidence men
describe him as a "four-flushin- g

dub." He was known to the police
of this city as a "wire tapper" and
had served four years in Sing Sing
for swindling a visitor to the city
out of $100,000 in a "wire tapping"
game.

Fannie Brice, the actress, was in
love with "Nicky" when he was
sent to Sing Sing and it is no secret

without a thought of the value ol

tion in the state, voted to disband
at a meeting of the members. Non
support was given as the cause.

The band played its first big en
gagement at jthe opening of the Burl-
ington bridge at Nebraska City in
the early 80s. It has plaved for Me
Kinley, Mark' Hanna, Theodore-Roosevel- t

and many other notables
and figured largely in the stirring
political campaigns waged in an
early day in this county by the late
Church Howe.

dent Revived Medieval H the securities, turned them over to
the young crooks.

Grand Island, Neb., May 8. Spe-cial- .)

Martin J. Slagle, lineman for
the Cencral Power Co., was instant-
ly killed when he accidentally came
in contact with "live" wire-- while
taking up slack in a line he was re-

pairing. The voltage which passed
through his body is said to be 2,300.

Slagle was working on a pole
when the accident occurred. He was
first noticed by fellow workmen who
called to him when the saw him
leaning against the post in an un-

natural position. When he, did not
respond they realized what had hap-
pened and cut the wire and removed
him from the pole, where he was
held by his safety belt.

The largest amount of bonds reInstitutions. v
covered iu a single theft is $50,000

Marconi Company Offers
To Build Chain of Stations

Washington, May 8. The Mar-

coni Wireless company has offered
to construct and maintain a chain
of wireless stations linking up, every
part of the British empire, if the
government will accord it full
monopoly rights over such a sys-
tem, said a report received today by
the Department of Commerce.

worth out of the $178,000 worth ot
securities stolen from Richard C.

Whitney & Co. They were stolen
by Benjamin B. Binkowitz, a mes-

senger empoyed by the brokerage
ered. They were placed there as col-- H A girl student of the University

of Rome has won a $20,000 prize of-

fered by the Italian government for
the best hook writlrn on aiitw

house, who was stabbed to death
lateral by a Cleveland gambler who,
the police declare, was seen in this
city on the day yoong Binkowitz is
known to have been slain and who

near Wmord, Conn eight days af-

ter he disappeared with the secur- - ject of "The Great War."
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53 Bowen's are ready, splendidly so,

A L . A

We believe you expect us gather,
for your enjoyment and benefit, not

only the worthiest of merchandise,
but the newest and best in ideas.

to help you furnish or replenish your
home with everything or anything
that may add to its comfort and at-

tractiveness.I A V A I III
".HOWARD. ST. BETWEEN. 155.1 "'

Here You Can Buy Well and Save Wisely!
For Many Years Bowen Has Stood for Unfnatchable Values and Sincere Service to the Public)

D with this thought of home cdmfort uppermost, we invjite you
to come and inspect the superb facilities and means and re

sources of this store, not only to furnish homes, but to furnish them

attractively and substantially, and withal at moderate cost

YO U very properly expect to find here at Bowen's not only the
desirable selections in correct home furnishings not only

the greatest in Value-Givin- g you expect to find a uniformity of

courtesy, and a dependable, competent helpfulness in the practical
working out of your home-beautifyi- ng plans.

New York, May 8. An attack on

the administration of President Wil-

son and a prediction that the so-

cialist party would poll more tlian
2,000,000 votes in the presidential
campaign were made today by Mor-

ris Hillquit, temporary chairman of
the socialist national convention, at
its opening session here today. He
said that the party would survive
the concerted attack "unparalleled in
ferociousness and lawlessness," made
on it in the last year by "all" the
powers of darkness and oppression
in the country."

He declared that the last three
years hail furnished thi most strik-
ing and abhorenf proof of t' e fallacy
of the "good man" theory in poli-
tics.

Wilson Destroys Faith.
"If there remained any large sec-

tions of workers who put their, trust
in old party messiah," he said.
"Woodrow Wilson must have ef-

fectively destroyed their naive faith.
For be it remembered that in 1916
Woodrow Wilson ran as a radical.

"He promised socialism through
the short cut of the democratic
party and thousands of radicals
throughout the country voted for
him rather than throw away their
votes on the hopeless candidates of
the socialist party.

"One-hal- f of the normal support-
ers of the socialist party ticket cast
their votes for him. Woodrow Wil-
son was elected over Charles E.
Hughes by the votes of socialists.
In California alone the defection in
the normal socialist vote determined
his victory in the presidential con-

test
Dissipates Fine Theory.

"Mr. Wilson's administration in
the last three years has furnished the
most striking and abhorrent proof
of the fallacy of the 'good man
theory in politics.

"Wilson, the pacifist, drew us into
the world's most frightful war. Wil-

son, the t, imposed con-

scription upon the country in war,
and urged universal military train-
ing, a large standing army and a
huge navy in peace. Wilson, the
democrat, arrogated to himself au-

tocratic power grossly inconsistent
with a republican form of govern-
ment. Wilson, the liberal, revived
the medieval institutions of the in-

quisition of speech, thought and
conscience.

Scores Atavistic Types.
"His administration suppressed

radical publications, raided homes
and public meetings of its political
opponents, destroyed their property
and assaulted their persons. Wilson,
the 'apostle of the New Freedom,'
infested the country with stool
pigeons and spies and filled the jaijs
with political prisoners. Wilson, the
champion of labor, restored invol-
untary servitude in the mines and on
the railroads, and answered the
wage demands of the workers by
jailing their leaders.

"Wilson, the idealist and humani-
tarian, has inaugurated a reign of
intellectual obscurantism, moral ter-
rorism and political reaction, the
like of which this country has never
known before. The morbid national
psychology which he has helped to
create has produced such atavistic
political types as Palmer, Burleson,
Sweet and Lusk. It has advanced to
places of honor political mounte-
banks like Ole Hanson, but has put
into prison stripes the noblest and
truest types of American manhood,
persons like Eugene V. Debs and
many of his less conspicuous fellow

Value Giving Opportunities vuridiii5 ciiiu curiam materialThe Atmosphere of the Living Room
Presented In Our depends upon its furnishings. If they reflect good taste and caref id selec-

tion, ,thc atmosphere of the whole room is suggestive of quiet refinement.

Rug Section

In the Most
Wanted Patterns

"We are showing a beautiful
assortment of cretonnes, for the
Living Room, Dining Room and
Sun Room every pattern a
work of art in design and col-

oring, at

$1.50 per yat--
d

This section contains rugs
in all sizes and grades ; from
the finest Wiltons, through
the Axminsters and .Brussels,

down to-th-e less expensive Fibre all are here.

HEAVY TAPESTRY BRUSSELS RUGS 9x12 feet, excellent
quality, and seamless; wide range of patterns and colors..
Bowen's Value-Givin- g Prices $39.75, $44.50, $49.50, $55.00.

Size 7i2x9 feet $27.50, $32.50, $39.75, $44.50.

VELVET AND BRUSSELS STAIR CARPETS Best patterns
and colors at Value-Givin- g Prices $1.98, $2.89, $2.98, $3.48

per yard.

' HEAVY AXMINSTER RUGS IN LARGE VARIETY 9x12
feet size, at $54.50, $61.50, $72.50. 8 :3xl0 :6 size, at $49.75,

$62.50, $67.50,
Choice new goods m very desirable designs.

MAHOGANY AND CANE DIVANS (similar to illustration above A full length divan,
very pretty in design and luxuriously upholstered in tapestry

Bowen's Value-Givin- g Price, $185; Chairs and Rockers to match, each, $37.50.

MAHOGANY THREE-PIEC- E LIVING ROOM SUITE, $187.50 A very pretty suite, with
cane backs and sides; neatly upholstered in mulberry velour; suite consists of Divan, Chair
and Rocker.

MAHOGANY ROCKERS at $16.75, $22.50, $27.50 and upwards.

Large Variety Colored Draperies g
All the best colors are displayed here. Everything we EE

show is new and select ; you can feel that nothing shown here
is out-of-da- te or shop-wor- n; you can feel that suggestions
given here are and correct.

Colored Madras, 36 inches wide $1.00 to $2.85 yard
Colored Madras, 50 inches wide $2.25 to $6.00 yard
Colored Silk3, 50 inches wide $5.25 to $9.00 yard 5

Fancy Nets for the New Home
Voiles, marquisettes, and grenadines, in the best grades EEs

"We make up these goods to fit your windows, and take care ss
of your every want in this line. Our prices are most reasonable. EES

Fine Lace Curtains
Daintily bordered imported curtains, with plain-centere- d EEs

net. A most beautiful curtain designed for the most preten- - 5
tious homes. ' . r

At $12.50 to $25 a pair. (fj
' Our method of making and hanging draperies cannot be tEE

excelled our sales-peopl- e are competent our expert 'deco- -

rator is at your service.

Ice Creairf Freezers Bowen's Brooms
Made of excellent qualify broom
corn; has four stitchlngs;

Attractive Wicker Set in Fine Cretonnet. size, compact and easily
cleaned; will freeze ice cream
and sherbets in five
minutes 65c 33csmooth and long

handle

prisoners. The pitiful collapse of
Wilspn's liberalism was nothing ac
cidental.

AOVFRTISF.MENT

TRY SULPHUR ON
Beautiful Buffet in Mahogany in

Graceful Queen Anne Period
22 Well built throughout, andAN ECZEMA SKIN Simmons Steel and Brass Beds

Costs Little and Overcomes

Trouble Almost Over Night.

Anv hreakinir nut of thi sL-i-

conveniently arranged; large
size, and ample cupboard and
drawer space

A buffet that will make
your dining room more cozy
and homelike.

$148.50
even fierv. itching eczema, can be
quickly overcome by applying

In Great Variety
Steel beds, in all the modern

finishes; they are less expen-siz- e

than wood beds. The new

designs are handsome ; the beds
are here for your selection v

Simmons Beds are nationally
advertised.

.Mentho-bulphu- r, declares a noted
skin specialist. Because of its germ

For porch, or for sun parlor, you will find these pieces delightful. They are constructed of
the finest quality of fibre, carefully woven, and well finished in Frosted Brown.

The backs are neatly upholstered, the seats have thick, restful, loose cushions, covered In an"
assortment of cretonnes of daintily figured patterns.

The arms are built very broad, while the seats, in all three pieces, are roomy. fc'77 Eft
Value-Givin- g Price of Set Complete J) .OU

destroying properties, this sulphur
preparation instantly brings ease
from skin irritation, soothes and
heals the eczema right up and leaves
thi skin rlpar anrl sninnth

It seldom fails to relieve the tor-
ment without delay. Sufferers from
skin trouble should obtain a small
jar of Mentho-Sulph- from any
good druggist and use it like cold

Inexpensive Bedroom Suite in Brown Mahoganycream. Lloyd wlven Baby Carriages jA Carriage Woven Almost as Fine as a W

Fabric, and a Bed as Soft as Down W

Every Model Is New and Snappy jj

g Here Is That Famous Refrigerator
f With the Seamless Dish-Lik- e Lining

The
Grand Rapids Refrigerator

I The Pride of Every Housekeeper
3

Help Us Take the
Crush Out of the
Spring Hat Cleaning
Game
If you wait until June 1st
to send in your Panama
Hat for a Cleaning, Block-in- g

and Trimming, you will
be caught in the annual
"Spring Hat Jam."

These carriages arc the won-

der of the age. They are woven

on looms, the same as fabric,
and they are almost as fine ; all

modern conveniences, such as

reversible gear, adjustable

hood, excellent upholstering,
best springs, etc.

At $33.50, $36.75,

Why i not send in your
Straw and Felt Spring
Hats NOW?

Twenty styles
and sizes of
these refrigera-
tors shown on
5ur floors. Come
in and see them

$13.95
to

$97.50

A Period suite of excellent quality and attractive design.

Bowen's Value-Givin- g Prices- -

Dresser Dressing Table Bed

$69.50 $54.50 $67.50
Chifforobe

$59.50

Phone Tyler 345

DRESHER
BROTHERS

DYERS CLEANERS
2211-1- 7 Farnam St.

.$42.50 and upwards.Y
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